July [no day], 1975; Tasman Highway near Hobart airfield,
Tasmania
From:

"fran ridge" <skyking42@gmx.com>

To:

skyking42@gmx.com

Date:

Nov 29, 2016 6:37:57 PM

July [no day], 1975; Tasman Highway near Hobart airfield, Tasmania
9:30 PM. On a cold dark clear night [this is Tasmanian winter], a family of four was driving home. The car
became hot; the interior of the car that is. The engine then stalled, and they rolled to a stop. Although there
was no smell in the air, the family felt that they could taste something like "gas'. Then they saw an object
hovering over the road ahead. It seemed 200-300 meters distant and 20 meters high. It looked round and
colored white/gray but metallic, and having its own irridescence or glow. The diameter was very near road
width, perhaps 5 meters. Everyone was scared. They stared at the thing for two minutes. It may have had
some narrow appendage extending below, but nothing related to that happened. Suddenly, in a spiralling
take-off, the object rushed away to the south at great speed. The husband happened to be a car mechanic,
and he lifted the bonnet and made an inspection. Nothing was wrong. He got back in, started the car, and
they went home without incident. The object still seemed to be in the sky for several more minutes as a
diminishing light. (Submitted by Mike Swords. Sources: Keith Roberts case file, CUFOS files; and thumbnail
sketch of case, probably also by Roberts, in ACOS Bulletin, December 1977).
Sent: Tuesday, November 29, 2016 at 4:37 PM
From: "Keith Basterfield keithbasterfield@yahoo.com.au [nicapresearch]"
<nicapresearch@yahoogroups.com>
To: "nicapresearch@yahoogroups.com" <nicapresearch@yahoogroups.com>
Subject: Re: [nicapresearch] This one's for our Australians

Fran, I believe this is the case.
Jul, 1975, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia
At 2130 hrs local time, a Mr Steinbauer was driving a car when the car became hot, then stalled and
rolled to a halt. In the middle of the road some two to three hundred metres distance, a stationary,
spherical shape was seen. It was a white/grey colour, some five metres diameter, of metallic iridescent
appearance, and silent. The witnesses stared at the object as it took off very quickly, and spiralled out of
view. The car was then able to be restarted and they went home.
(Sources: 1. TUFOIC case TA77127.
2. ACOS Bulletin. No. 12. p11.)
Precise date unknown.
Keith.

The journey is often more important than the destination.
On 30/11/2016, at 1:46 AM, "'fran ridge' skyking42@gmx.com [nicapresearch]"
<nicapresearch@yahoogroups.com> wrote:

Hobart Airport, TAS 1975
I don't know the date.
fran

